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Description

[0001] The invention relates to a nnethod for carrying

out endothermic and exothermic chemical reactions.

[0002] A great imany chemical reactions are charac- 5

terized by a positive heat effect (exothermic reaction) or

a negative heat effect (endothermic reaction). To enable

chemical reactions to proceed in the desired manner,

an efficient supply or removal of the reaction heat is in-

dispensable. In some exothermic reactions, the thermo- io

dynamic equilibrium shifts in an undesired direction If

the temperature rises. Examples are the synthesis of

ammonia and methanol, the oxidation of sulfur dioxide

to sulfur trioxide in the production of sulfuric acid, the

reaction of sulfur dioxide with hydrogen sulfide in the is

Claus process, the selective oxidation of H2S to elemen-

tary sulfur and the reaction of carbon monoxide with hy-

drogen to methane. Since in the course of these reac-

tions thermal energy Is released, the temperature of the

reaction mixture will rise and the thermodynamic equi- 20

librium will shift in an unfavorable direction, unless the

reaction heat released is removed fast and efficiently

from the reactor.

[0003] In endothermic reactions too, a shift of the ther-

modynamic equilibrium In an undesired direction can 25

occur, now by the consumption of thermal energy. Ex-

amples are methane-steam reforming and the dehydro-

genation of ethylbenzene to styrene. A problem may al-

so arise in that as a result of the consumption of energy

by the reaction, the temperature of the reaction mixture ,

30

decreases unduly, so that the desired reaction no longer

proceeds.

[0004] Not only can a temperature change cause a

shift of the thermodynamic equilibrium In an unfavorable

direction, It can also adversely affect the selectivity of 35

catalytic reactions. •

[0005] Examples of reactions.where the temperature

affects the selectivity are the production of ethylene ox-

ide from ethylene (the undesired reaction is the forma-

tion of water and carbon dioxide), the selective oxidation 40

of hydrogen sulfide to elementary sulfur (the undesired

reaction is the formation of SO2) and the Fischer Tropr

sch synthesis. In all cases, a temperature rise occurs as

a result of the release of the reaction heat. If this tem-

perature rise is not prevented through a rapid removal 45

of the reaction heat, the selectivity.decreases greatly.

[0006] In most conventional catalytic reactors, use Is

made of a fixed bed of catalyst particles. In such a cat-

alyst bed, porous bodies of catalyst particles have been

poured or piled. so

[0007] In order to avoid an undesirably high pressure

drop across such a catalyst bed, it is preferred to use

bodies or particles of dimensions of at least 0.3 mm.
These minimum dimensions of the catalyst bodies are

necessary to keep the pressure drop that occurs upon 55

the passage of a stream of reactants through the cata-

lyst bed, within technically acceptable limits. While the

dimensions are limited at the lower end of the range by

the permissible pressure drop, the necessary activity of

the catalyst imposes an upper limit on the dimensions

of the catalytically active particles. The high activity re-

quired for a number of types of technical catalysts can

mostly be achieved only with a surface of the active

phase of 25 to 500 m2 per ml catalyst volume. Surfaces

of such an order of magnitude are possible only with

very small particles, for instanee.-with particles of 0.05

^im. Since particles with such dimensions no longer al-

low a liquid or gas mixture to flow through them, the pri-

mary, extremely small particles have to be formed Into

high-porous bodies with dimensions of at least about 0.3

mm, which can possess a large catalytic surface. An im-

portant task in the production of technical catalysts is to

combine the required high porosity with a sufficiently

high mechanical strength. The catalyst bodies cannot

be allowed to disintegrate upon filling of the reactor and
*

upon exposure to sudden temperature differences (ther-

mal shock).

[0008] Under the conditions of the thermal pretreat-

ment and/or catalytic reaction to be carried out, nearly

all catalytically active materials soon sinter to form large

conglomerates with a negligibly small active, surface.

Therefore, the active component (finely divided) is gen-

erally applied to a so-called support. This support exhib-

its the necessary thermal stability and hardly sinters, if

at all, at high temperatures. Often used as supports are

silicon dioxide, aluminum oxide or activated carbon.

[0009] As appears from the above examples, there-is

a very great need for a fast supply or removal of thermal

energy in catalytic reactors, but the total heat transfer

coefficient is mostly very low in a fixed catalyst bed. Ac-

cording to the present state of the art, it is virtually im-

possible to supply thermal energy to or remove it from

a fixed catalyst bed in an efficient manner. This is indeed

evident from the manner in which chemical reactions are

carried out in fixed catalyst beds.

[0010] it is possible that of an exothermic reaction on-

ly the thermodynamic equilibrium shifts in adverse di-

rection upon a temperature rise, without the selectivity

decreasing unallowably. In that case, the reaction In a

fixed catalyst bed can be made to proceed adiabatically.

After passage through the .reactor, the stream of reac-

tants is cooled off in a separate heat exchanger. Be-

cause the conversion of the reactants is now thermody-

namically limited by the temperature rise in the reactor,

the unconverted reactants have to be reacted again up-

on cooling. The reaction product can be separated and

the reactants can be recycled through the fixed catalyst

bed. This occurs, for instance, in the ammonia and

methanol synthesis. If the reaction product cannot be

easily separated, downstream of the heat exchanger a

second fixed bed reactor with a heat exchanger must

be linked up. This Is for instance the case in the oxidation

of sulfur dioxide to sulfur trioxide. Sometimes, to prevent

emission of harmful compounds, even a third reactor

with heat exchanger is necessary. If connecting a

number of reactors and heat exchangers In series is not.

55
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properly possible and the separation of the reaction

product is not either, the reaction product is sometimes

recirculated through the catalyst bed. Per passage

through the reactor, so little of the reactants is added to

the circulating reaction product that it is converted com-

pletely. Because the rise of the temperature must then

be properly controlled/ per passage through the reactor

only very little can be converted. In cases where the re-

action must be carried out at a greatly increased pres-

sure, the problems with the supply or removal of the re-

action heat are extra large.

[0011] In the ammonia synthesis and the methanol

synthesis, a catalyst bed is employed in which reactants

are injected at different points at a relatively low temper-

ature.

[001 2] Such an implementation of the method, where-

by gas streams must be passed through high pressure

reactors in a complicated manner, obviously also re-

quires high investments.

[0013] In a number of technically important cases, it

is desired in * catalytic reactions to work with a high to

very high spatial throughput rate, with a great pressure

drop across the reactor being considered a less serious

drawback. In the conventional fixed bed reactors, a high

pressure drop with the corresponding high spatial

throughput' rate is not properly possible. If the pressure

at the reactor inlet is increased, the catalyst may be

blown (gaseous reactants) or washed (liquid reactants)

out of the reactor. It is also possible that at a particular

critical value of the pressure at the reactor inlet "chan-

neling" occurs. In that case, the catalyst particles in a

particular part of the reactor are going to move. In that

case, the reactants are found to flow virtually exclusively

through the part of the catalyst bed that is in motion.

[0014] With the fixed bed reactors current at present,

the catalyst bed clogs up. Therefore the reactor must be

regularly opened and the cumulated layer of dust re-

moved. It would be favorable if a pulse of gas of high

pressure could be sent through the reactor in a direction

opposite to that of the stream of reactants. This pressure

pulse would blow the dust off the catalyst bed; thus,

clogging could be prevented without opening the reac-

tor, which is technically very attractive. With the fixed

bed catalysts according to the present state of the art,

however, this is not possible; along with the dust, the

catalyst bodies would be blown out of the catalyst bed.

[001 5] It will be clear that a number of disadvantages

can be associated with the use of fixed bed reactors. In

general, it- requires costly facilities, while recirculation

and separation of reaction products present in low con-

centration require a great deal of energy. For that rea-

son, in a number of cases a whirling bed is employed.

In a whirling bed the transport of thermal energy is much

easier, while the problems with pressure drop and clog-

ging do not occur. In a whirling bed, however, the cata-

lyst to be used must meet very high standards regarding

mechanical strength and wear resistance, which is not

at all possible with every catalyst. Finally, the catalyst

4

consumption in a whirling bed is relatively high due to

the unavoidable wear. Accordingly, in many cases it will

not be possible to use a whirling bed. .

[001 6] There are cases where it is not possible to work

5 either with a whirling bed or with an adiabatic reactor.

This applies in particularto highly endothermic reactions

and reactions where the selectivity decreases unallow-

ably upon increase of the temperature. Examples are,

methane-steam reforming and the selective oxidation of

10 ethylene to ethylene oxide. In a selective oxidation of

ethylene, a very large heat exchanging surface is em-

ployed by utilizing a reactor with no less than 20,000

long tubes. In methane-steam reforming it is attempted

to optimize the heat supply and to limit the pressure drop

15 by adjusting the dimensions and the shape of the cata-

lyst bodies. In this last reaction too, a large number of

costly tubes have to be used in the reactor.

[001 7] It has also been proposed to apply the catalyst

exclusively to the wall of the reactor. An example of such

20 a system is described in the abstract of JP-A 6/111838.

According to this publication, a reform catalyst has been

provided in grooves of a plate, while in grooves of a sec-

ond plate a combustion catalyst has been provided.

These plates have been arranged against each other,

25 so that through the heat generated with the combustion

the reforming can take place.

[0018] Also in carrying out the Fischer Tropsch reac-

tion,' in which from a mixture of hydrogen and carbon

monoxide higher hydrocarbons are produced, a system

30 has been employed, in which a catalyst is provided on

the wall of the reactor. This catalyst provided on the wall

ensures a good heat transfer from the catalyst to the

outside of the reactor. For providing the catalyst on the

wall, inter alia the following method has been proposed.

35 The catalyst is applied as a Raney metal, an alloy of the

active metal and aluminum. After being applied, the cat-

alyst is- activated by dissolving the aluminum with lye.

The greater part of the reactor volume is empty, as a

result of which the contact between>the reactants and

40 the catalytically active surface is slight and the conver-

sion per passage through the reactor is greatly limited.

The reactants must therefore be frequently recirculated

through the reactor,

[0019] In a number of technically important cases, the

45 pressure drop upon passage of the reactants through

the catalyst bed must remain very low. This applies, for

instance, to reactors in which flue gas of large plants Is

to be purified, as with the catalytic removal of nitrogen

oxides from flue gas. Because a flue gas stream is gen-

50 erally very large, a substantial pressure drop requires a

very great deal of mechanical energy. The same applies

to the purification of exhaust gases of automobiles. In

this case too, a high pressure drop is unallowable.

[0020] Currently, the use of catalysts provided on a

55 honeycomb is one of the' few possibilities of achieving

an acceptable pressure drop without unallowably reduc-

ing the contact with the catalyst. To that end, often ce-

ramic honeycombs (honeycombs, monoliths) are used,

EP 0 869 842 B1
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in which the catalytically active material has been pro-

vided.

[0021 ] A variant of the method in which the catalyst Is

provided exclusively on the wall, is the use of monoliths

made up thin metal sheets. Such a reactor is manufac-

tured, for instance, by rolling up a combination of corru-

gated and flat thin metal sheets and subsequently weld-

ing them together. It is also possible to stack the flat

sheets in a manner leading to a system vyith a large

number of channels. On the wall of the thus-obtained

channels the catalyst is then provided.

[0022] As has been noted, the thermal conduction in

a fixed catalyst bed is poor This has been ascribed to

the low thermal conductivity of the high-porous supports

on which the catalytically active material has been pro-

vided. Therefore Kovalanko,, O.N, et al., Chemical Ab-

stracts 97 (18) 151409U have proposed to improve the

thermal conduction by increasing the conductivity of the

catalyst bodies. They did this by using porous metal

bodies as catalyst support. Now, it has already been de-

scribed by Satterfield that the thermal conductivity of a

pile of porous bodies is determined not so much by the

conductivity of the material of the bodies, as by the con-

tacts between the bodies among themselves (C.N. Sat-

terfield, "Mass Transfer in Heterogeneous Catalysis",

MIT Press, Cambridge, MA„ USA (1970), page 173).

The inventors' own measurements have shown that the

thermal conductivity of catalyst bodies indeed does not

greatly affect the heat transport in a catalyst bed.

[0023] In WO-A86/02016areactorisdescribed, com-

prising a reaction bed provided with a catalyst, which

bed consists of sintered metal particles which are in

good heat conducting communication with the reactor

wall, which wall is externally provided with sintered met-

al particles for removing reaction heat. Further, on the

outside of the reactor a phase transition occurs. Such a

reactor system is found to be able to realize a large heat

dissipation, but has the disadvantage that a good setting

and/or control of the reaction is not possible, or very dif-

ficult. This is evident inter alia from the example in which

the catalytic combustion of a combustible gas with a

heat of combustion of 35.530 kJ/m^ is described. This

would have to occur at a temperature of 350''C. Howev-

er, by the cooling of the reactor with evaporating water

(steam production) at 11 0°C, the entire reactor is cooled

to 110°C, so that the reaction will not occur.

[0024] In US-A 4,101 ,287 a combined heat exchang-

er reactor is described, consisting of a monolith, through

a part of the channels of which flow the reactants and

through a part of which flows the cooling agent. Here

the same disadvantage as in the system of WO-A
8602016 presents itself.

[0025] In EP-A 416710 a method is described, based,

on the use of a catalytic reactor in which the reactor bed

consists of elementary particles of metal sintered to

each other and to one side of the reactor wall, while no

sintered metal particles are present on the other side of

the reactor wall. When in such a reactor the diameter of

the reactor bed is chosen in relation to the heat effects,

which vary from one reaction to another, but are known

and, depending on the reaction conditions, can be cal-

culated, reactions of the type referred to can be carried

5 out optimally.

[0026] In carrying out chemical reactions, especially

if they are reactions which are carried out on a large

scale, if a strong heat effect is involved ^ or if high pres-

sures are required, problems accruing from the heat

10 economy of the reaction are encountered. It appears

that in a number of cases it is not easy to efficiently sup-

ply the necessary heat or remove the heat produced.

For instance in steam-reforming natural gas or other hy-

drocarbons, the necessary amount of heat is so large

15 that complex systems with burnei-s and heating tubes

are needed to supply the necessary heat. This kind of

problems also occurs with other reactions with great

thermal effects, such as the production of ammonia, the

preparation of ethylene oxide, the selective oxidation of

20 H2S, and the like. Even in reactors according to the

above-mentioned EP-A 41 671 0 or US-A 4,101 ,287, it is

found this can give rise to problems.

[0027] Presently, mixtures of hydrogen and carbon

monoxide (synthesis gas) are produced through reac-

25 tion of methane with steam, the so-called methane-

steam reforming process. If only hydrogen is desired,

the carbon monoxide is allowed to react with steam to

form carbon dioxide and hydrogen. The carbon dioxide

formed is removed through dissolution under pressure

30 in aqueous solutions or regenerable solid sorbents.

[0028] For this process, it is possible to use, besides

methane, other gaseous hydrocarbons or naphtha or

other hydrocarbons that can be readily brought into the

gas phase*

35 [0029] To enable the highly endothermic reaction be-

tween methane and steam to proceed, the necessary

reaction heat must be supplied to the reaction mixture

at a high temperature, for instance 850°C (allothermic

process). In generial, the necessary heat is generated

40 outside the reaction mixture by combustion of, for in-

stance, methane. In order to transfer the thus generated

thermal energy to the reaction mixture, a partition with*

a sufficiently high thermal conductivity must be used.

[0030] Through radiation the reaction heat generated

45 in the combustion reaction is transferred to the reaction

mixture. The reaction mixture is passed through tubes

of a high-grade alloy in which a suitable catalyst has

been provided. The tubes are exposed to the radiation

of the burners.

50 [0031] To prevent oxidation of the tubes at the neces-

sary high temperatures, costly (nickel-containing) alloys

must be used for the reactor wall. To save energy, the

methane-steam reforming process is often carried out

at elevated pressure, for instance at 30 bar, which im-

55 poses even more stringent requirements of oxidation re-

sistance.

* [0032] For the steam-reforming mentioned, it has pre-

viously been proposed to carry out a partial oxidation of

4
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the hydrocarbon prior to the reaction. The heat thereby

produced is then stored in the gas and carried to the

steam reforming. Such a method, however, cannot be

employed In ail cases.

[0033] The object of the invention is to provide a suit-
'

able method foi- cari7lng but chemical reactions and in

particular chemical reactions with a great thermal effect,

whereby in a simple manner the transport of the neces-

sary or redundant heat Is provided for.

[0034] ,Thie invention is based on the surprising insight

that it is possible to optimally adjust the heat conduct of

combined endothermic and exothermic reactions to

each other if use is made of a specific reactor system in

which at least two reactor beds based on porous struc-

tures are in heat exchanging relation vyith each other.

[0035] The invention accordingly relates to a method

for carrying out two chemical reactions in a reactor sys-

tem comprising at least two mutually separate reactor

beds, of which the surfaces exposed to the reactants

are catalytically active for the chemical reactions con-

cerned, and at least one partition, wherein

at least one first reactor bed is present, which Is

bounded by at least one partition, which bed is

based on a continuous porous structure and which

bed is fixedly connected to said partition,

at least one second bed is present, which is based

on a continuous porous structure, and which bed is

fixedly connected to said partition, and

said second bed, with respect to the first bed, is dis-

posed on the other side of said partition, so that a

heat exchanging contact between said beds is

present and the reaction heat of a first chemical re-

action which is carried out in said first reactor bed

is supplied or absorbed by carrying out a second

chemical reaction in said second bed.

[0036] Over the above-described l<nown systems, the

invention has the advantage that during the process a

greater stability is obtained, inter alia because of the

self-regulating character of the system.

[0037] According to an embodiment of the method ac-

cording to the invention, a reactor is used in which two

or more first reactor beds and/or two or more second

reactor beds are used which, through a corresponding

number of partitions, are in heat exchanging relation

with each other,

[0038] According to the Invention, it is possible in a

simple manner to efficiently transport the necessary

heat to the desired place. According to a first variant of

the method according to the invention, in the first reactor,

bed an endothermic reaction is carried out and in .the

second reactor bed an exothermic reaction is carried

out.

[0039] According to another variant of the invention,

in the first reactor bed an exothermic reaction is carried

out and in the second reactor bed an endothermic reac-

tion is carried out.

[0040] According to yet another embodiment of the

method according to the invention, a multi-stage reac-

tion is carried out, wherein at least one stage of this re-

action has a positive and at least one stage has a neg-

5 ative heat effect, and wherein said stages are carried

out in said first and second reactor bed.

[0041 ] An example of this last variant is formed by the

above-mentioned steam reforming, preceded by partial

oxidation. The heat necessary for the steam reforming

10 is then supplied by the partial catalytic combustion of

the hydrocarbon in the first reactor bed, while the heat

produced is supplied to the steam reforming via the

common partition. The gases are thereupon supplied to

the second reactor bed, where they are further convert-

^5 ed.
;

[0042] Other suitable reactions that can be earned out

according to the invention are, for instance, the prepa-

ration of ethylene oxide, the selective oxidation of H2S,

hydrogenation reactions, dehydrogenation reactions,

20 such as the formation of styrene from ethylbenzene, the

oxidation of methanol to formaldehyde, the conversion

of methanol Into synthesis gas, and the like. It is noted

in this connection that the catalytic combustion of hydro-

carbons to fonm CO2, water and heat, can also be re-

25 garded as a chemical reaction within the scope of this

invention.

[0043] A suitable possibility for carrying out the meth-

od according to the invention, with the desired chemical

reaction being an endothermic reaction, is therefore the

30 catalytic combustion of hydrocarbons, In particular nat-

ural gas, in the first reactor bed, while the endothermic

reaction Is carried out in the second reactor bed.

[0044] ' The catalytic combustion occurs in the pres-

ence of a suitable combustion catalyst, for instance cop-

35 per oxide or manganese oxide on a thermostable sup-

port. A very suitable catalyst is described, for instance,

in EP-A 327,177. However, the art has a large* number

of other suitable combustion catalysts.

[0045] The chemical reactions that are carried out ac-

40 cording to the Invention take place under the most suit-

able conditions for the reactions chosen. With a view to

a good heat exchange between the reactor beds, the

temperatures in the two reactor beds will not differ great-

ly. In general, the temperature difference will not be

45 more than about 100°C, more particulariy this difference

will be less than 50°C. As a result, also the stability and

the self-regulating character are Improved.

[0046] .
Through a suitable choice of load and degree

of conversion in the two reactors, the temperatures in

50 the two beds can be optimally adjusted to each other. In

doing so, it is obviously possible to use all conventional

variants in the manner of supplying reactants, recircu-

lating a part of the reaction mixture, supplying or dis-

charging reactants and/or reaction products at different

55 points In the reactor, and the like.

[0047] The temperature employed in the reactors is

dependent on the nature of the reactions. In general, an

elevated temperature is employed, because then the

5
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advantages of the system are most pronounced. In gen-

eral, the temperature will be above 100°C, an upper limit

being formed by the maximurh temperature at which the

material is still stable, or the temperature that can be

achieved with a chemical reaction. However, tempera- 5

tures in excess of 125b°C are generally not preferred

because of the difficulties in achieving them and the re-

quirements' that such temperatures impose on the ma-

terials of the reactors and the supply and discharge sys-

tems.
...

[0048] The pressures at which the various reactions

are carried out, can be varied within wide limits, it being

noted that it is also possible to carry out the reactions

at different pressures. Although this imposes more strin-

gent requirements on the equipment, there is no fun'da- 15

mental problem.

[0049] In the present description, the term "partition"

is understood to" refer to the physical separation be-

tween the space where the first reaction occurs] that is,

the first reactor bed, and the space where the second 20

reaction occurs, the second reactor bed. This can obvi-

ously be the outer wall of the catalyst bed, but it also

encompasses, for instance, a wall of channels of a mon-

olith or the metal sheets of a rolled-up assembly.

[0050] The wall can consist of the conventional mate- 25

rials that are known for these purposes. These walls can

consist of a single layer, but it is also possible to use

more than one layer, and it can specifically provide ad-

vantages if the surface to which the elementary bodies

are to be fixedly connected, irinproves the bond with the 30

elementary bodies, in this connection one can think, for

instance, of the use of enamel coating in ceramic ele-

mentary bodies.

[0051] The continuous porous structure which is used

in the reactor in accordance with the invention can be

constructed in various ways, as will also appear from

the further explanation and the examples of suitable

structures. In general, the continuous porous structure

should meet the requirement that there is a heat ex-

changing contact between the partition and the struc-

ture, while further the porous structure extends through

the entire reactor bed.

[0052] This means that the porous structure is fixedly

connected to at least one reactor wall, while the reactor

bed consists of a structure which fills the entire reactor

bed, at least, extends through the entire reactor bed, for

instance in the form of fixedly interconnected elementa-

ry particles, such as particles sintered together, or chan-

nels, arranged parallel, of a suitable sheet construction

or of a monolith.

[0053] Accordingly, this does not encompass the sys-

tem as described in JP-A 6/1 1 1 838, since no continuous

porous structure is thereby obtained. In fact, the walls

of each channel constitute a reaction wall, whereas ac-

cording to the invention a porous structure is required,

[0054] With the invention, the degree of porosity of the

reactor bed can be varied within wide limits. This poros-

ity, that is, the portion of the bed that allows gas or liquid

to flow through, is generally between 20 and 95% by

volume. The most suitable value depends oh the nature

of the reactor, the desired surface, the desired pressure

drop and the extent of heat transport in the bed.

[0055] The porosity can be distributed uniformly in the

reactor bed, but it is also possible fo provide a gradient

in the porosity, for instance ih the longitudinal direction

viewed in the direction of flow of "the reactants, or in the

transverse direction. It is also possible for this porosity

not to be uniformly distributed through the reactor bed.

for instance as is the case when a monolith is used.

[0056] The extent of heat transport is a relatively im-

portant factor in the reactor system according to the in-

vention. Obviously, the heat conductivity of the total sys-

tem, that is, from the'partition as far as into the beds, is

partly determined fay the heat conductivity of the mate-

rial of the catalyst support used and of the construction

material of the reactor.

[0057] Preferably, the heat conductivity is not less

than 10% of the heat conductivity of the material used

in massive condition; preferably, this value is between

10 and 75%. In absolute terms, the heat conductivity is

preferably between 0.2 and 300 W/m.K.

[0058] The heat conductivity is highly dependent on

the heat conductivity of the elementary materials used.

AI2O3 extrudate, for instance, has a conductivity of 0.32

W/m.K, while a sintered body of 316L has a value of

3-12 W/m.K. Powder of 31 6L, by contrast, has a value

of 0.55, while massive material possesses 20 W/m.K.

Massive copper has a heat conductivity of 398 W/m.K.

All of these values relate to the condition at room tem-

perature. At other temperatures, the absolute value of

the numbers changes, but the relative ratio remains ap-

proximately the same.

[0059] The heat conductivity of the system as a whole

is also important for the operation thereof. As has been

indicated, there should be a heat exchanging contact

between the two reactor beds. More particularly, it is of

importance that there is a fixed connection, under reac-

tion conditions, between the partition and each reactor

bed. More particularly when using sintered metals as

support of the catalyst bed, this can be obtained by sin-

tering the elementary metal particles fixedly onto the

wall, but it is also possible for the materials to be applied

in such a manner as to have a heat transfer comparable

to that of the sintered-on metals. When using a catalyst

provided on the partition, optionally with a support ma-

terial interposed between them, obviously one also has

a good heat exchanging contact between the beds.

Such systems can, for instance, consist of an assembly

of (rolled-up) sheets or a monolith, in which on the walls

a catalyst (optionally supported) has been provided, by

means of a wash coat. In such a variant, a part of the

rolled-up sheets or the monoliths, for instance an inner

core, constitutes the first reactor bed, while another part,

for instance a ring around the core, constitutes the sec-

ond reactor bed. Obviously, there may be more than two

reactor beds. It is possible, for instance, to make a kind
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of shell structure with different 'rings'.

[0060] The reactor system according to the invention

is applicable to each heterogeneously catalyzed gas

phase reaction, but is more particularly suitable for

those reactions that have a strong thermal effect, that 5

is, highly endothermic or exothermic reactions, or reac-

tions whose selectivity, is. highly temperature-depend-

ent. , ...

[0061] In the embodiment according to the invention

based on sintered metat beds, it is possible to work with

a high to very high spatial throughput rate without the

catalyst being blown (gaseous reactants) or washed

(liquid reactants) from the reactor. Nor does "chan-

neling" occur.; Because in the reactor according to the

invention the catalyst particles, are 'much better fixed, ^5

such a reactor allows working at a much higher velocity

of the reactants (and consequently a much higher pres-

sure drop across the reactor). Another important advan-

tage of fixing the catalyst bodies in the reactor according

to this embodiment, is evident when dust is deposited 20

on the catalyst bed. In reactors according to the present

invention, a pulse of gas of high pressure can be sent

through the reactor In a direction opposite to that of the

stream of reactants. This pressure pulse blows the dust

off the catalyst bed; as a result, clogging can be prevent- 25

ed without opening the reactor, which is technically very

attractive.

[0062] With non-sintered material, the reactor bed

has a high porosity adjacent the wall, owing to the fact

that the shape of the material particles and "the wall do 30

not conform to each other. As a result, there is little cat-

alyst present at this location and relatively much less

feed will be converted. This effect is enhanced in that

the high porosity has low pressure losses and the feed

will flow preferentially along the wall. By sintering, on 35

the other hand, conformity with the wall is improved and

the porosity adjacent the wall is of the order of magni-

tude of the bed material not located adjacent the wall.

Moreover, by applying the catalyst after filling and sin-

tering of the reactor, catalyst is also deposited on the

wall. These two effects have as a result that leakage

along the wall is much less and the reactor as a whole

can be made of shorter construction. Thus the pressure

drop remains limited.

[0063] . When using a reactor system based on plates

or a honeycomb, the advantage.that no leakage occurs

is gained to a lesser extent, but on the other hand these

reactors are simpler to construct and have a lower pres-

sure drop and are less prone to clogging.

[0064] The invention is particularly suitable for carry-

ing out highly exothermic or endothermic catalytic reac-

tions. As an example of such a reaction, the oxidation

of methane is described. As an example of a reaction

whose selectivity is to a large extent determined by the

temperature, the selective oxidation of hydrogen sulfide

is taken. In this case the removal of thermal energy is

of great significance since above a temperature of about

300°C the oxidation of sulfur vapor to the undesired sul-

fur dioxide starts to proceed. Use of a reactor system

according to the invention makes it possible to purify gas

streams of a hydrogen sulfide content of, for instance,

10% by volume highly efficiently. The hydrogen sulfide

is selectively oxidized to elementary sulfur which is ex-

tremely easy to separate through condensation. Be-

cause such gas mixtures cannot be properly processed

in a Glaus process, the invention is of particulariy great

importance for this purpose.

[0065] As has already been indicated, thq reactor sys-

tem that is used according to the invention can be made

up in a number of ways.

[0066] When using reactor beds based on sintered

metaLparticles, in a first variant the reactor beds are ar-

ranged concentrically around each other. According to

another variant, the reactor beds are plate-shaped^ one

or more first interconnected reactor beds being alternat-

ed in layers with one or more interconnected second re-

actor beds.

[0067] The reactor beds based on sintered particles

are most preferably made up of more or less isotropic

particles, more particulariy with a fairly narrow particle

size distribution. When using such elementary particles,

a catalyst system with very good properties is obtained.

[0068] The material of which the elementary particles

consist is preferably metal, but can also be alumina, sil-

ica, silica-alumina, zeolite, titanium dioxide, zinc oxide

or zirconium oxide, or oxides of a combination of ele-

ments, such as spinel (MgAl204), mullite (3AI2O3.

2Si02) or cordierite {2Mg0.2Al203.5Si02), as well as

carbides, nitrides and borides of elements such as sili-

con, tungsten, titanium and vanadium. The preference

is for meta! or metal alloys, because elementary parti-

cles consisting of these materials can be fixedly con-

nected to each other and to the partition wail relatively

easily by sintering. The metal or the metal alloy can then

be .catalytically active itself or be rendered catalytically

active, but it is also possible to provide a catalytically

active material thereon. One of the advantages of a cat-

alyst on such metal particles resides in the better heat

distribution by the use of the nrietat. On a microscale it

is observed that the heat conduct in the catalyst is better,

so that a more efficient use can be made of the catalyst.

This has an influence inter alia on the activity, but can

also be of importance for the selectivity, for instance in

case the selectivity is highly dependent on the temper-

ature, since according to the invention a much more ho-

mogeneous temperature distribution is obtained in the

catalyst.

[0069] Suitable metals for use in elementary particles

are inter alia nickel, iron, chromium, manganese, vana-

dium, cobalt, copper, titanium, zirconium, hafnium, tin,

antimony, silver, gold, platinum, palladium, tungsten,

tantalum, as well as the lanthanides and actinides. The

elementary particles can consist of substantially pure

metal or of an alloy of two or more metals, which alloy

can also contain non-metallic components, such as car-

bon, nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur, silicon, and the like.
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[0070] According to another embodiment of the inven- .

tion, the elementary particles . consist of fibers or

threads, preferably of a diameter of 0.5 mm at most,

preferably of 1-250 p.m. The materials of which these

particles are manufactured preferably comprise carbon

and metal or metal alloys.

[0071] According to another embodiment of the inven-

tion, a plate reactor is used, for instance made up of a

more or less flat plate, which is provided with a corru-

gated plate, welded onto the flat plate along the tops of

the corrugated plate. This assembly is then (for instance

rolled up and) welded together again, so that a reactor

is obtained, consisting of a large number of channels

which extend parallel to each other, on opposite sides

of the plates. This reactor can.be provided with a coat

with catalyst in a manner similar to that described here-

inabove. The ends of the reactor are provided with ap-

propriate constructions to ensure that the various reac-

lants and reaction products are distributed over the

proper channels. The metals of which such a reactor can

be manufactured are generally the same metals as de-

scribed hereinabove in relation to the sintered metals.

There is a particular preference for an alloy of inter alia

iron and chromium, known under the name of FeCral-

\oy^. The invention also relates to such a plate reactor.

[0072] According to yet another variant of the inven-

tion, as reactor system a honeycomb or monolith is

used. Such systems are known and are generally char-

acterized on the basis of the materials of which they are

made and the number of channels per unit area. Mon-

oliths can be manufactured from ceramic materials,

such as mullite (Al6Si20^3), titanium dioxide, and a-alu-

mina, or of metals, the above-mentioned metals being

specifically eligible. Typical cell densities of monoliths

are between 100 and 400 cells per(inch)2. The cell walls

are thin and vary between 50 and 200 p.m. At a cell den-

sity of 400 cpl, about 3500 m^ surface per m^ monolith

is available.

[0073] In a next variant of the invention, as a reactor

system a foam or other porous structure is used.

[0074] The reactor system according to the invention,

as has already been indicated, can already be catalyti-

cally active of itself or be activated by treatment. How-

ever, it is also very well possible to provide a catalytically

active material on the fixedly connected elementary

bodies. More particularly. It is possible first to provide a

(highly) porous support on the metal surface or alloy sur-

face and thereafter to provide the catalytically active

component on the support. This last can be of signifi-

cance If the catalytically active coniponent may not

come into direct contact with the material of the bodies

sintered together, so as to prevent undesired interac-

tions between the material of the bodies and the cata-

lytically active component.

[0075] When applying the catalyst, first a dispersion

of a support and/or the catalytically active material (or a

precursor thereof) in a liquid is prepared and thereafter

this liquid is suitably applied to the fixedly connected el-

ementary bodies. This can be done, for Instance, by vac-

uumizing the bed to which the support and/or the cata-

lytically active material are to be applied and thereafter

sucking,the dispersion into the bed, so that the bed is

5 impregnated. If a support is provided first, the operation

can be repeated with the catalytically active component

or precursor thereof.

[0076] The conriposition of the dispersion and the. con-

ditions for rhanufacturing the system are preferably cho-

10 sen such that the viscosity of the impregnation, liquid is

raised upon impregnation, since in that way it is possible

to remove the liquid phase from the dispersion without

the distribution of the catalytically active material being

substantially disturbed. Moreover, in this way a better

t5 distribution of the catalytically active material over the

fixedly connected elementary bodies is obtained. A
number of methods are conceivable for increasing the

viscosity of the liquid. A first method is to cool to below

the solidification point thereof, so that the entire mass
20 solidifies. By using vacuum, the system can then be

freeze-dried. Another possibility, and this one is pre-

ferred, is to incorporate a small amount of agar or an-

other substance with comparable activity into the dis-

persion, which affords the possibility of introducing the

25 dispersion into the system at increased temperature and

thereafter fixing the system by simply cooling off. There-

upon the liquid can be removed under vacuum or oth-

erwise, and the agar can be removed at increased tem-

perature through pyrolysis. The suitable amount of agar

30 is substantially determined by the desire that it must be

possible for the liquid to become sufficiently viscous or

even solid. Suitable . concentrations are between 0.05

and 1.0% by weight.

[0077] It Is also possible to apply the catalyst as a so-

35 called wash coat.

[0078] In the drawing, the invention is further ex-

plained. Fig. 1 shows a flow diagram of a reaction in

which in a first stage an exothermic reaction is carried

out, while in a second stage an endothermic reaction

40 occurs.

[0079] Fig. 2 schematically represents a reactor sys-

tem based on a plate reactor.

[0080] Fig. 1 shows two reactors 1,2 which via a wall

3 are in heat exchanging contact with each other. Via

45 line 4, reactants are supplied to reactor 1 , while the re-

action mixture is discharged via line 5 and is passed to

the iniet of reactor 2. Via line 6 the reaction mixture

egressing from reactor 2 is thereupon discharged.

[0081] In Fig. 2 a schematic arrangement of a plate

50 reactor is given. The compartments of the first reactor

(1^, 1^5, 1*=, 1**, 1®) are separated from the compartments

of the second reactor (2^, 2^, 2^, 2^) by the intervening

partitions.

[0082] The invention will now be elucidated in and by

55 a few examples, which are not intended as a limitation

of the invention.
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Examjjle 1

[0083] A reactor consisting of a continuous porous

metal structure is fixedly connected through the partition

to a second reactor, likewise consisting of a continuous 5

porous metal structure,' so that a heat exchanging con-

tact is present. The porous metal structures are made

up of metal particles fixedly sintered to each other and

to the partition.

[0084] In the first reactor, the surface exposed to the io

gas phase Is catalytically active for the oxidation of

methane. To that end, a thermostable alumina support

provided with copper has been applied to the surface of

the metal in the first reactor.

[0085] In the secpnd reactor; the surface exposed to

the gas phase is catalytically active for the steam re-

forming of methane. To that end, an alumina support

with nickel thereon has been applied to the metal sur-
,

face of the second reactor.

[0086] Through the first reactor, a methane/air mix-

ture is passed continuously, with a methane/air ratio

(based on volume) at the reactor inlet of 0.03, and with

a temperature of 550°C. In the first reactor the methane

reacts completely with the oxygen through the contact

with the catalyst, so that the temperature in the reactor

rises. The maximum value the temperature achieves Is

about 900^C.

[0087] Through the second reactor, cocurrently and

continuously, a methane/steam mixture Is passed with

a methane/steam ratio (molar) at the reactor inlet of

0.33.

[0088] In the priesence of the catalyst, methane reacts

completely with steam to form CO and Hj. The temper-

ature at the inlet is 600°C, which achieves a maximum
value of about 800°C.

[0089] The heat generated in the first reactor is suffi-

cient for the endothermic reaction in the second reactor.

This heat is passed to the second reactor through the

conducting partition. For transferring a sufficient amount

of heat to the second reactor, the amount of methane

that is converted in the first reactor is approximately half

of the amount of methane that reacts in the second re-

actor.

Example 2

[0090] A reactor consisting of a continuous porous

metal structure is fixedly connected via the partition to

a second reactor, likewise consisting of a continuous po-

rous metal structure, so that a heat exchanging contact

is present. The porous metal structures are made up of

metal particles sintered fixedly to each other and to the

partition.

[0091] In the first reactor, the surface exposed to the

gas phase is catalytically active for the oxidation of

methane. To that end, a thermostable alumina support

provided with copper has been applied to the surface of

the metal in the first reactor.

[0092] In the second reactor, the surface exposed to

the gas phase is catalyticially active for the conversion

of ethylbenzene into styrene. To that end, an iron/chro-

mium oxide catalyst on an alumina support has been

applied to the metal surface of the second reactor.

[0093] Through the first reactor, a methane/air mix-

ture is passed continuously, with a methane/air ratio

(based on volume) at the reactor inlet of 0.03, and with

a temperature of SSCC. In the first reactor the methane

reacts completely with the oxygen through the contact

with the catalyst, so that the temperature in the reactor

rises. The maximum value the temperature achieves is

about 900°C,

[0094] Through the second reactor, cocurrently and

continuously an ethylbenzene/steam mixture is passed

with an ethylbenzene/steam mass ratio at the reactor

inlet of 1.

[0095] In the presence of the catalyst, ethylbenzene

reacts with steam to form styrene at a pressure of 0.4

bar. The temperature at the inlet is 550°C, which rises

with the passage through the reactor and achieves a

maximum value of about 650°C. The conversion of

ethylbenzene is 50%.
'

[0096] The unreacted ethylbenzene is separate'd from

the reaction mixture and returned to the reactor inlet.

Styrene is also separated and recovered.

[0097] The heat generated in the first reactor is suffi-

cient for the endothermic reaction in the second reactor

This heat is passed to the second reactor through the

conducting partition. For transferring a sufficient amount

of heat to the second reactor, the amount of methane

that is converted in the first reactor is 15 mol.% of the

amount of ethylbenzene supplied to the second reactor.

[0098] A reactor consisting of a continuous porous

metal structure is fixedly connected via the partition with

a second reactor, likewise consisting of a continuous po-

rous metal structure, so that a heat exchanging contact

is present. The porous metal structures are made up of

metal particles fixedly sintered to each other and to the

partition.

[0099] In the first reactor, the surface exposed to the

gas phase is catalytically active for the oxidation of

methanol. To that end, an iron/molybdenum oxide cata-

lyst on alumina has been applied to the surface of the

metal in the first reactor.

[0100] In the second reactor, the surface exposed to

the gas phase is catalytically active for the conversion

of methanol into synthesis gas. To that end, a copper/

zinc catalyst on alumina has been applied to the metal

surface of the second reactor.

[0101] Through the first reactor, a methanol/air mix-

ture is passed continuously, with a methane/air ratio

(based on volume) at the reactor Inlet of 0.06 and a tem-

perature of about 300°C. in the first reactor the methanol

reacts in the presence of the catalyst with oxygen. As a
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result, the temperature rises and achieves a maximum
value of about 400*^0. The conversion of methanol into

formaldehyde is 95%.

[0102] Through the second reactor, cocurrently and

continuously, a methanol/steam mixture Is passed with 5

a methanol/steann ratio (molar) at the reactor Inlet of 0.8.

[0103] In the presence of the catalyst, methanol re-

acts with steam to form CO and H2. The temperature at

the inlet is 200°C. VVith the passage through the reactor,

it rises and achieves a maximum value of about 250°C.

The conversion of methanol is 100%.

[0104] ' The heat generated in the first reactor is suffi-

cient for the endothermic reaction in the second reactor.

This heat is passed to the second reactor through the

conducting partition. For transferring a sufficient amount

of heat to the second reactor, the amount of methanol

that Is supplied to the first reactor is about 60% of the

amount of methanol that reacts in the second reactor.

Claims

1 . A method for carrying out two different chemical re-

actions in a reactor system comprising at least two

mutually separate reactors each containing a reac- 25

tor bed, of which reactor beds the surfaces exposed

to the reactants are catalytlcally active for the chem-

ical reactions concerned, and at least one partition

between the two reactors, wherein

30

at least one first reactor containing a reactor

bed is present, which Is bounded by at least one

partition, which bed is based on a continuous

porous structure, which extends throughout the

reactor, and which bed is fixedly connected to 3S

said partition,

at least one second reactor containing a reactor

bed is present, which is based on a continuous

porous structure, which extends throughout the

reactor, and which bed is fixedly connected to

said partition, and

said second reactor, with respect to the first re-

actor, Is disposed on the other side of said par- 45

titlon, so that a heat exchanging contact be-

tween said beds is present and the reaction

heat of a first chemical reaction which Is carried

out In said first reactor is supplied or absorbed

by carrying out a second chemical reaction In so

said second reactor.

2. A method according to claim 1 . wherein two or more

first reactors and/or two or more second reactors

and a corresponding number of partitions are used. 55

3. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the po-

rous structure of at least one of said reactor beds

consists of a porous metal,

4. A method according to claim 3, wherein both beds

consist of porous metal.'

5. A method according to clainri 3 or 4, wherein as po-

rous metal, sintered metal particles, sintered metal

fibers or metal foam is used,

6. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the re-

actors are formed by a monolith structure of wHich

a part of the channels is used as first reactor and a

part of the channels is used as second reactor.

7. A method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein each

of the reactors is formed by a monolith structure.

8. A method according to claims 1-11, wherein a multi-

stage reaction is carried out, wherein at least one

stage of this reaction has a positive and at least one

stage has a negative heat effect, and wherein said

stages are carried out in said first and second reac-

tor.

Patentanspruche

1. Verfahren zum Ausfuhren von zwei verschiedenen

chemlschen Reaktionen in einem Reaktorsystem

mitwenigstenszwei voneinandergetrennten Reak-

toren, von denen jeder ein Reaktorbett aufwelst.

wobei die Oberflachen der Reaktorbetten, die den

Reaktanten ausgesetzt sind, fur die betroffenen

chemischen Reaktionen katalytisch aktiv sind. und

mit wenigstens elner Trennwand zwischen den Re-

aktoren, wobei

wenigstens ein erster Reaktor mIt Reaktorbett

vorhanden ist, der von wenigstens einer Trenn-

wand begrenzt wird, wobei das Bett auf einer

kontinulerllchen porosen Struktur basiert, die

den Reaktor erfullt, und das fest mit der Trenn-

wand verbunden ist,

wenigstens ein zweiter Reaktor mit Reaktorbett

vorhanden ist, das auf elner kontinuierlichen

porosen Struktur basiert, die den Reaktor fulit,

und das fest mit der Trennwand verbunden ist,

und

derzweite Reaktor, in Bezug aufden ersten Re-

aktor, auf deranderen Seite der Trennwand an-

geordnet ist. so dass Warmeaustauschkontakt

zwischen den Betten gegeben ist und die Re-

aktlonswarme der ersten chemischen Reakti-

on, die in dem ersten Reaktor ausgefuhrt wird,

zugefuhrt oder absorbiert wird. indem in dem
zweiten Reaktor eine zweite chemische Reak-
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tion ausgefuhrt wird.

2.
" Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 , wobei zwei oder meh-

rere erste Reaktoren und/oder zwei oder mehrere

zweite Reaktoren und eine entsprechende Anzahl

von Trennvyanden verwendet werden.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die poro-

se Struktur wenigstens eines der Reaktorbetten

aus einem porosen Metall besteht.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei, beide Betten

aus porosem Metall bestehen.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3 oder 4, wobei als poro-

ses Metall gesinterte Metallteilchen, gesinterte Me-

tallfaden oder Metallschaum verwendet wird.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Re-

aktoren durch eine monolithische Struktur gebiidet

werden, von der ein Tell der Kanale als erster Re-

aktor und ein Teii der Kanale als zweiter Reaktor

verwendet werden.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei jeder der

Reaktoren durch eine nnonolithische Struktur gebii-

det ist.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruchen 1 bis 11, wobei eine

vielstufige Reaktion ausgefuhrt wird, wobei wenig-

,
stens eine Stufe dieser Reaktion einen positiven

und wenigstens eine Stufe einen negativen Warme-

effekt hat und wobei die Stufen in dem ersten und

zweiten Reaktor ausgefuhrt werden.

Revendications

1 . Precede pernnettant de reallser deux reactions chi-

miques differentes dans un systeme de reacteurs

comprenant au moins deux reacteurs nnutueilement

separes qui contiennent chacun un lit de reacteur

dont les surfaces exposees aux reactifs sont cata-'

.. lytiquennent actives dans les reactions chlmiques

concernees, et au moins une cioison placee entre

les deux reacteurs, systeme dans lequel

il y a au moins un premier reacteur contenant

un lit de reacteur et limlte par au moins une cioi-

son, lequel lit, qui est constitue d'une structure

poreuse continue s'6tendant dans tout le reac-

teur, est fixe a ladite cioison ;

- il y a au moins un deuxieme reacteur contenant

un lit de reacteur qui est constitue d'une struc-

. ture poreuse continue s'etendant dans tout le

reacteur et qui est fixe a ladite cioison ; et

ce deuxieme reacteur est dispose de I'autre co-

te de la cioison, par rapport au premier reac-

teur, de telle fagon qu'il existe entre les llts un

contact permettant un echange de chaleur et

que la chaleur de reaction d'une premiere reac-

tion chimique se deroulant dans le premier

5 reacteur soit apportee ou absorbee par une

deuxieme reaction chimique se deroulant dans

le deuxieme reacteur.

2. Proc6d§ conforme a la revendication 1 , dans lequel

10 on emplole deux premiers reacteurs ou plus et/ou

deux deuxiemes reacteurs ou plus, et des cloisons

en nombre correspondant.

3. Proc6de conforme a la revendication 1 ou 2, dans

15 lequel la structure poreuse constituant au moins I'un

des I its de reacteur est en metal poreux.

4. Precede conforme ^ la revendication 3, dans lequel

les deux lits sont en metal poreux.

20

5. Precede conforme a la revendication 3 ou 4, dans

lequel on emploie, en tant que metal poreux, des

particules metalliques frittees, des fibres metalli-

ques frittees ou de la mousse m§tailique.

6. Procede conforme a la revendication 1 ou 2, dans

lequel les reacteurs sont formes par une structure

monolithe qui comporte des canauxdont une partie

sert de premier reacteur et une autre partie sert de

30 deuxieme reacteur.

7. Precede conforme a la revendication 1 ou 2, dans

lequel chacun des reacteurs est forme par une

structure monolithe.

35

8. Procede conforme a I'une des revendications 1 a 7,

dans lequel on realise une reaction a plusieurs eta-

pes ou I'une au moins de ce? etapes est exother-

mique et au moins une autre de ces etapes est en-

40 dpthermique, lesdites etapes etant realisees dans

lesdits premier et deuxieme reacteurs.

45
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